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Program Trading and Individual
Stock Returns: Ingredients of
the Triple-Witching Brew*

The effect of financial innovations such as stock
index futures and options on stock market
volatility has received a great deal of attention
recently. Many important aspects of this issue
have been eloquently analyzed by Merton Miller
in a vatiety of writings and speeches.'

One focus of attention has been program trad-
ing in the last hour of the day on the quarterly
expirations of stock index futures, stock index
options, and stock options—the so-called triple
witching hour.- On expiration days, index arbi-
trage positions are unwound at the closing of
trading by selling (or buying) the index portfolio
stocks."* This program trading causes abnormal

'^ The helpful comments of the participants at the Merton
Miiler Conference are graiefully acknowledged. We also
thank Bruce Cooil, Paul Laux. and Craig Lewis for their
comments. Expert research assistance was provided by
Athena Lee. Financial support for this projec! was provided
by the Financial Markets Research Center and lhe Dean's
Fund at Vanderbilt University and hy the Futures and Op-
tions Research Center and the Unisys Fund at Duke Univer-
sity.

L See, e.g.. Miller (1987). Markel structure issues are ana-
lyzed in Grossman and Miller (!986, 1988).

2. The price and volume effects on expiration days have
been analyzed in some deiail by Stoll and Whaley (!986,
1987).

3. Stock index futures contracts arc settled in cash at the
level of the underiymg Index when the futures contract ex-
pires, To unwind an index arbitrage position at expiration
therefore requires that the underlying stock portfolio be liq-
uidated with market-on-close orders on the expiration day.
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The price and trading
volume behaviors of in-
dividual stocks in the
Standard and Poor's
500 Stock Index (S&P
500) are analyzed on
stock index futures ex-
piration days, a time
when the market is
known to be subject to
heavy program trading.
The price behavior of
stocks that are subject
to program trading is
shown to be very simi-
lar lo slocks that are
not. Stocks that decline
in price in the last half
hour Friday tend to in-
crease in price at the
opening on Monday
and vice versa. The
Monday reversal as a
fraction of the Friday
price change is only
slightly higher for the
S&P 500 stocks than
for non-S&P 500
stocks, indicating that
the price reversals
reflect, for the most
part, the bid-ask
spreads of the individ-
ual stocks. Trading vol-
ume in the last half
hour of expiration days
is shown to be substan-
tially higher than nor-
mal.



tixiding aclivily in the stoek msarkel Sioll auvl Whalev (1986. 1987)
measure the aggi'egalc price and volume effects of slock mdex futures
and opUons expirations in the stoek market. They find that- although
the aggregate volume of sloek market trading m Ihe triple witching
hour î  approxiiiiately twice Ihc normal volume of trading during die
last hour, lhe average priee effeet. as measured b> Ihe extent to whieh
the S&P 500 St<K-k Index reverses in the fn'st half hour on die day aftc»
d'se expirahon da>. relative to the price ehange m the las! hour of the
expjnitiou day. is only 0.3B'''{ of Ihc closing index price. While this
price effect palcN in coniparisou to price nii5ves like ttujse cxperienccil
ou recent nooexpiration days (e.g.. October |9. 19871, the triple witch
ing hour offers a rare opportunity to study dK' effect of niMunforma-
tion events. The piiee effects on expiration day> are due. nol to infor-
mation. by( U) trading imbalances.

The priee and volume effects on iripie-witehing days reported by
Stoll and Whaley apply to market averages. Market a\erages. m imiK
are a brew retleeting the behavior of many mdividual stocks. In this
article, the ingretJients of Ihal brcwv-^the behavior of individual sloeks
on days ŵ -hen the market averages are subjeei lo a trading shock arc
analy/cd/^ Such an analysis is imporlant. If die natyrc and magnitude
of price effecls in index stocks (s the same as that of stocks no! in Ihe
index, expiration-day pnce effects may only relied normal movements
between bid and ask prices. Hie evidence reported here suggests ihat.
in large part, this is lhe case. While priees of index stocks lend to
ehange in ihe same direction, the nature and magnitude oi' the price
changes is like that (tf nonindex stocks and is consislenl W'ith Ihc nor-
mal priee effecls of the exeeiition of transaetions,

Thi^ artkie focnscs on the 11 quarterly expirations i>f S&P M) index
eontrads ni the period Juoe 1984--Deeember 1986. f)ining this period
all index futures und opticms settled at the I'Yiday eloping index pr«ee
(as calculated tVooi the prices of the component stocks of the uulexes).
Prior 10 this time, uidcx fotures and options coii(ras.ls expired on van
ous days during Ihc eopJraet nunith and. after this lime, expiniiion
procedures were modified so thai certain contracts expired at the open-
ing price on I'riday. Concern about expiraiioo day:> has diminished
since Ihe oiove to Ihe Friday opening, but controversy about program
trading continues. !•• xpiralion days provide au excellent laboratory tor
assessing Ihe impact of program trading.

This article is organized as follows. In Scetion I, die data Ihal form
the basis of the analysis are described. Priee and volume infiHination
for individtial stt^ek iransaelions i>n Ihe New York Stock Exchange

-i. SloH .Hid Wh^slcv iiyj(6) infer the behavusr uf S&P 5(KI stvx'k\ m cwivpcWiMm iu non-
S&V 500 vUick-. tVoii^ [he S,feP 500 SUK'k Imicx and ihe NYSS;' Index. Hi: diey ds^ nvt
examine indtvjd-jai NKsck-;
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(NYSE) is used. In Section 11, trading-volume data of index and non-
index stocks are analyzed. Since expiration effects are most commonly
associated with the expiration of the S&P 500 index futures—the most
actively traded index futures—and not with the expiration of index
options or other index futures, the index/nonindex categorization re-
fers to the stocks of the S&P 500 index and to non-S&P 500 stocks,
respectively. Section III contains a description of how price effects are
measured. Whether price changes are the result of new information or
are due to the transaction-cost frictions of a market is typically mea-
sured by the degree to which prices rebound (or reverse) after a trans-
action. The movement between the bid and ask reflects that rebound,
as does the price rebound after a block transaction.^ In the context of
program trading on expiration days, a reversal refers to a change in the
direction of the price movements from expiration Friday closing to
Monday opening, that is, to the fact that the closing price Friday was
temporarily "out of line." Section IV contains the empirical results of
the stock reversal measurements. The results indicate that the rever-
sals observed are less than the reversal observed around large block
transactions (see Holthausen, Leftwich, and Mayers 1987) and are
roughly as large as the bid-ask price effects observed in normal trans-
actions. In addition, the results show that the magnitude of the reversal
is not uniform across the stocks within the S&P 500, indicating that
program trading is not unilaterally dominating stock market trading
during the triple witching hour. In Section V. factors affecting stock
reversals are considered. The magnitude of the stock return in the last
half hour Friday is shown to have an important effect on the size of the
return reversal; however, the magnitude of stock's reversal does not
depend on its relative volume of trading at the Friday close. The article
concludes in Section VI with a summary.

I. Data

Individual stock transaction prices and volumes for all NYSE stocks
during the period 1982 through 1986 were obtained from Francis Em-
ory Fitch. From this file, transactions for a!! NYSE stocks for the 11
quarterly index-futures-expiration Fridays in lhe period June 1984-
December 1986, as well as for the Mondays immediately after the

5. The literature on iransaclion-cost-indLiced price changes and lhe role of market
micro structure in price variability is voluminous. For an overview of the literature and an
excellent anaiysis of the way alternative trading systems provide market liquidity at
minimum cost, see Grossman and Miller (1986). For a model of market liquidity and its
implication for price reversals as measured by the serial covariance of successive price
changes, see Grossman and Miiler (1988), Recent years measuring tiie price reversals of
movements between the bid and ask are Roll (i984), Glosten and Harris (1986), and Stoll
(1987). Price reversals associated with large transactions are examined in Kraus and Stoll
(1972), Schoies (1972). and Hoithausen. Leftwich, and Mayers (1987),



expiralioo days, dW taken, iu addi!i<^n. u coiUrol group cim-^ihUn-d. of
the transactions ff̂ - ail NYSE stocks oo H iioiicxpirafion liidav^
Mondays are gathered- The 11 I"'nda>/Mondav noiiexpirations aie Uie
11 weekends 2 weeks prior to Ihe c\pii'a!ion weekends,

lo !hc a^aly^^e> to follovv. NYS1-; vtocks are treqiienll) eatcgorizcd
into S&F>OOaod non-S&i^ >U0 siib^aoiplt-s on eaeh of the i I expiration
days and the 11 nonexpiraioii davs, S&P 5(M) stoeks jrc ideiititied c-n
eaeh of the 22 days using various issues of the iiionlhly piibiicauon
Standard and Poor's "MM)" infonnaltofi Hidlelui. fk'eaiiNe some
stoeks in the S&P MMI are not listed o\\ lhe NYSi^. the number ol inde\
stocks anahv.ed is slightly less than .^00.

]-iiiatK. one e,\elusiomir\ erileiion vva> applied lo die sample data.
Because niiieh of \hx subsequent aiialv'sis is earned out iKing stock
resurns rather than priee changes and because stocks with very low
piices lend lo produee return t)iitiiers, any stoek v\dth a I-rida\ elosiiii:
prices less than S3dM)on lhe expiration day is excluded from die anaba-
sis Tor that day and the foMowing Monday. 'The eritenon was not paiiic-
ulaiiy reslrk'ti\e in the seosc that onl\ .̂ 8 stocks, on a\erage. were
eliminated on eaeli of [he 22 weekends e\aDimed in diis s(udy.

vohime. ir large slock positions from mdex arbitrage arc being ea.iriec!
uUo the futures eontracJ expiration da\ and are being unwound v\ith
market-oioelose order--. Ihe volume of trading m iruie\ portfoho siock--
should be abnoriTialK high at die close o\ ti'ading on cxpu'ation da\'s.

To test this proposition, the total b-ading vcdume for e;ieh stoek m

aeross ah non-S&P 500 stocks for all eontraci expiniiions. I he results

computed for the 11 nonexpiraUon-day control group. althiHigh only
the averages across all of the nsjnex.piration days arc showny

Table 1 docunaents several inlercsEmg aspects of triple-iulehia!.:-
hom tiadmg-volumc behsu-ior. luyl. the volume oftradine, at the elos-..-
of expiriUion day is eonsiderably highei Itian normal, lidrading volume
were disH-ibuled evenly across l-ridav and Monday. appro\imateS\ -V'^f

h rhc (.'snpha^h. in i\\\'- .'^radc h, oo UK- piice aod
\i: ' h e \,i\{ \---A\i l5i)U! i>f \hc e\pi, 'a!M-!ii &.,•< b e c a u s e S\

(€ l h e abivov<n:;l h e l i a v i o i K c o n c e n t r i s i e d in ibisi m
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<if the volume w'oidd be muled m eaeh hall nonr,' Note that this is me
ease in the tnst half lioiir of trading on noeexpiratioii FridayN wdien
index stocks Iraile 4 P-.̂  of 2-day voliiine and nonindex stocks trade
7>.Wv'{ of 2-day volume. Do expiration days, however, ':^SL? %{"! sloeks
averaged 18.3^ of then' 2-day \olnme in fhe last half hour ^J I-Viday-
over four limes ihe normal level.

SeccHul Ibr S&P .*̂ 00 stocks. Ihe average pniportion of trading ive-
eounled for m. [he last hout F'̂ riduy. 1-;̂  inei-eases dramalieally from a
noimai level of 4 ,3/ ' for the June 1984 ecMitrael expiration lo a level ol
over 33F? for the December 1986 evpiraUon. Moreover, over the sam.e
time pc-riod. the average dollar trading \olume per sfoek lor the 2-dav

^tocks. and the effect has beeome nioic pronoiineed a-> the le\cl o\

Third, iiKle\ arbitrage activity appe<UN also io have had aji impad on
Hie trading activity in iion-S&P 500 stocks. Table I stiows thai volume

trading wa,s also abovi* norinal on the I'eecnt expuaiion dav^. avctag-

with program trading m S&P .300 sloek-.,
l-inaily. the average propo>i1ional trading volume ai :he iirsi hall hom

an\ Monday, li! genci'aP Monday mornings have prealer trading vo!-
Uiiies than Pii<luy aftei'ooons, as is evideneed hv an avciage H.3''/f

are nol diflereni from the Monday oonexpiration-dav trading v(i|ymt:s

in any meaniogfui wax f)n tht Mondays following Ihe expinttioji dav

ume of 1 .W/' uS.rCv) and \\\K' iMm S&P '^i^i 'stoeks. 1 \.2f'^' ' 12 PV). This

Fridav aiv not liouidated immediately eai the lollownm Monday morn-

On SL'plensnei 30, (98."^, sUK'k\ on tht'
g on ihc '/iirioys tuui rcs exclusugc^ h

' U'adiiional iO.On \ M A S a u^suli ;'f ;]»c

.̂ ,HKI :\\C cquiiv isKSCi iuhLfes >,
ra(iing:H **:.H) \:\\. 5J!STl ;•.-• op
sau^ iEKl-c;J^e ^w Ux- icnaUi oi ' ih
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III. Measuring Price Effects

The trading-volume figures clearly show that abnormal trading activity
occurs in the stock market during the triple witching hour. More impor-
tant than trading-volume effects, however, are price effects. Does the
abnormal trading activity lead to abnormal price movements, and is the
magnitude of the price changes above the level expected due to trans-
action costs?

To answer these questions, a measure of price effects is necessary.
One way of measuring price effects is to examine whether prices re-
verse after the event of interest. In this study, reversals are based on
returns of NYSE stocks up to and after the futures contract expiration
instant on the U expiration days. The return up to the expiration
instant is defined as the stock's rate of return during the last 30 minutes
of the expiration day,

P — p i'
D _ 'close./ '^ close-30'' , , ,
«o,,- p , (1)

and the return after expiration is defined as the stock's rate of return
from expiration Friday close to Monday morning open,

p — p
jD — ' open.) ' close,/ ,-.,

'^ close./

The actual prices used in the computation of returns are as follows:
^ciose-30,/ is the first price for stock / on the transaction tape after 3:30
and before 3:45 P.M. of Friday, î ^ose./ is the price of the last transaction
after 3:45 P.M. on Friday, and Popen./ is the stock / price at the time of
the opening transaction on Monday morning. If no price is observed for
a stock in either the 3:30-3:45 P.M. or the 3:45-4:00 P.M. time interval,
it is excluded from the analysis on that day. Where stock splits or
dividends occurred between Friday close and Monday open, the return
Rij is appropriately adjusted. Stocks with a return, 7?o,/ or Rfj, less
than - 0.20 or greater than 0.20 are excluded from all analyses (includ-
ing table 1).̂

The returns (1) and (2) form the basis of the reversal measure used in
this analysis. The reversal measure, /?£T,. is defined as

If the stock price rises (falls) during the last half hour Friday and then
opens at a lower (higher) level on Monday morning than at the Friday
close, REV^ is positive, indicating a reversal. If ^£V, is negative, the

9. Over the H expiration days, 10 stocks met this exclusion criierion. Over the II
nonexpiration days, three stocks met the exclusion criterion.



londay open was higher Hovu'-ii I han the I-
ie price has eontinued to rise (fall)
The rcvcr\'d\ mea!,!ire (3) is used bodi at s

ortfolio level. At the individual stock level
,vin£ t.M are averaged arithmelically. ttuu i

lay ciose. mdicatmg Hiat

individual stock and ai ti

where n is Ihe number of sk^ks m the sample on the expiiaiion day. k;
eomputo an average sk^ck reversal. This measure exa.mines die ilegi'ee
to vvhk'h individual stock prices reverse lollownig Ihc triple witching
hour, without acci)iintiiig for lhe fact dial stocks rriai reverse m tht*
opposke direelions. The measure REl- is particularlv useful in

log how tlie inagmtude ot
spread iu the slDck iiiarkek

returns.
ha.scil VAHM

aiKi IS

versa)> are used to assess lhe iiiagiiitutle o] the !"c\er>al
insofar as all stocks in the portfoho reverse in imKo!!. I'or cxaiiipk,
individual stocks might each have positive icversals, hall in one direc-
tion and hair in the olher. In ihis case, siocks are not moving togctiici.
and. while Ihc average slock reversal is positive, the portfolio rev(,.rsal
is zero, <l'oavei'sely, iT 'dll sloeks luve posiijve I'cvcrsals in the san'ic
dii'cction. ihe portfolio reversal could ecfual oi exeeed (he a\eraj;e
stock reversas,

SliK'k revcisaK and porlfoho reversals include die effect id" markel

uoi reverse except rekuivc lo the mean reiurnN csn I'rulay and MOIMUH ,
To accoiHit for markef drift, index reversals <irc compared U'' noniiidex
reveisals on the same days. An alternadie procedure is lo ealculafc
serial dependence in returns iclalive lo thi- liiean returns, somclhmg
that is dime later tn ilm article.

lripie-Wjtci!ing"M<jyr Kemros mm !!•

pariN. I'ust. us assess the magniitKk-
M)0 sk.>eks are ealculaled and compare

rice efleels, reversals of
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500 Stocks on expiration days and to S&P 500 and non-S&P 500 stocks
on nonexpiration days. Second, the degree of uniformity of price
changes in S&P 500 stocks is examined. If program trading is the
dominant cause of price changes, stocks in the S&P 500 index should
exhibit less cross-sectional dispersion of returns than nonindex slocks
on expiration days or index stocks on nonexpiration days. Third, since
program trading is often said to be concentrated in the high-
capitalization stocks, differences in reversal patterns according to the
market value of stocks in the S&P 500 index arc investigated.

A. Average Reversals

Table 2 reports average stock returns during the last half hour of expi-
ration Friday, Ro^p, and from Friday close to Monday open, /?!.,,.'" The
average returns are based on the number of stocks in the sample
on that day. Note that many stocks are excluded because they do not
have a transaction in each of the last two 15-minute intervals just be-
fore the market closed. Even on expiration days where considerable
program trading activity is taking place, an average of 96 stocks (363
in table 2 vs. 459 in table 1) from the S&P 500 are excluded for this
reason.

In table 2, the average portfolio reversal {REV,y) calculated over the
11 expiration days, is 0.240% for S&P 500 stocks," and the average
portfolio reversal of the non-S&P 500 stocks is 0.066%. Neither of
these reversals is significantly different from zero at lhe 5% probability
level, so it is not surprising that the difference in the average reversals
for the S&P 500 and the non-S&P 500 stocks, 0.0174%, is not signifi-
cantly different from zero. The average S&P 500 portfolio reversal on
expiration days also exceeds the average S&P 500 portfolio reversal on
nonexpiration days (by 0.158%), and the average non-S&P 500 port-
folio reversal on nonexpiration days (by 0.188%); but these differences
are also not statistically different from zero. The mean difference be-
tween the portfolio reversal of S&P 500 and non-S&P 500 stocks on
expiration days (0.174%) exceeds the mean difference on non-
expiration days (0.030%) by 0.144%, but the difference is again not
statistically significant. The evidence indicates that program trading on

10. The signs of the average returns of S&P 500 stocks correspond to the signs of Ihe
reiurns of the S&P 5(K) index. The index returns msy be found in Stol! and Whaley (1986,
1987) and Sloll (1988). Differences between the index returns and the average stock
returns do arise because the index is value-weighted and because table 2 excludes stocks
that did not trade between 3:30 and 3:45 P.M. and between 3:45 and 4:00 P.M. For
December 20, 1985. slight differences in the period over which returns are measured can
lead to different results because on tha! day index returns over the last hour were
negative but were positive over the last half-hour.

I i. This value is 0-06 iess than the average reversal of the S&P 500 index itself over
these same expiration days. The average reversal of the S&P 500 on the 11 expiration
days is 0.30%. This value may be calculated from the results in Stoll (1988, table 2).
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expiration days induces a reialivelv small and ;nla!istiea!l\ msigmheant

portfolio reversal foi the S&I"' 500 index sloeks.
Mueh ea» iie hidden m ihe computation o f a poitfi^lio reversal, how-

ever. As noled earlier, it stoeks reverse allei the expiration iitsiaaK bui

the average stock reversal may be large. I 'he average slock reversal
RH\\ for S&P ,̂ (̂10 '-vti)eks on expn-aliou days i'- O.3O5bf and K
signiticantly greater than zero. Ihe mean stock rcversai fr̂ r non 'S t tP
500 stocks on expu'ation da\N is 0.216 and i> also signilicaiitly sifffereni
from zero. 1 he fact tiuii the rsvei'age stock reversal loi' SSiV HK^ stock-*-
acro^h expiration tlavs, 0 3O50>'.. is greater liiaii Ihc average porlfolio

uniform price ehimge heliavii>i al the futures eoutiact expiiaiion an
issue U) be esanuneii moR' closely later m !hl^ -section, ' lhe meaa
difference m reversals is Q.OW/c which compaixw with a " 'normal"
difference of O.r^F-i on none.xpiraiioii days.^ ' I 'he difference m ilie
differences is 0.221)''/;, indicaling ihal Ihe average St^P 500 stoek rever-
Na! exeeeds ll^ai of non-S&T' 500 stocks by 0-220''/;̂  more on cxpiralu>n
davs than on nonexpinition days.

Boih the S&P 500 portfoho reversal of 0.240'̂ '̂  on expindion daA'>
and the average SkV sloek reversal of 0,.10.s'"/; are small when com-
pared ti) lhe nornial priee elTeets of stiX^k U"ansaetton>. Roll n^/H4)
estimates a realized spread of 0,51'-? for an equallv weigfiled portfolio

from NYSl : speeiahst iiieome slala (whieh iniplicidv value weighls
s locks i . ' ' Both of these estioiales exceed the sdiserved i:o\-i:rsnh iluring
the liivesiigation perii>d- Moreover, ihe average expimtam-dav rcver-
sab, are eonsiderably less liiau the reversals of iarge hioek hansae-

III summai'y. the avciiigc nidex reversal \s cieaaiv quite mocKwl and
falls wilhm the bands of run'mal traosaetion costs On oeeasion, how
ever, siib'-taoiia! piHifolio reversals are observed, l-or example. lb,c
Deeember I9K6 futures expiration had an S&P 500 porifbJH^ revei sal of
\A-,1{). v\ell outride normal (lansaclion eost bands Price eftects de
serve elosei' scrutiiiv.

I."!, An avcrai^c wlock ^Cii.-!'sai ;-: fiOi I/HMT;:.HI lor SIK; --nijii'-'ic î l ii^iuexpjr
becay^c o f a '-ironK, p<;siitvc nsaikc! Wcrd on !(EK- of lh ; ' 'AcokciuK. On June L
i,>! 0,6H''V and /V..,. i^ 0,6'')*,; a vlrong upv\,iix1 &i'S'. ihal obscures !\:\KI-AS\^- •-c:\isX
urifl. Bv txioiDiirmg ioJcx rcvervisK io Cidhndcx revcr'-ah., v.\- <ib\|r.K'? *ro'-.§ i
miiikei d i i a .

] ' Quok'tl -,pieads ure. ol OOOI-M:, higl-cr l'n\;ii roah /ca ^p^cad-, vvrni ;i!s'
avenipf expii'iiijon-dav price i.-rrccS% u-ould iool. sm,^!] ]n- coinpaii^ou iu quolCv
The appr-opna;i.' ci)inp;yi--ou i- 'witti r'.alL'ea ~.p>'e;KK, -. •-'• . ibc .aiioyr.i nopubb-
III'.: spco^r-isK? S..-e Siol' ii'JS'.'i.
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B. Uniformity of Price Change

Program trading has raised concerns that individual stocks are being
traded hke undifferentiated bushels of wheat without regard to the
eamings prospects and other characteristics Ihat distinguish one stock
from another. If program trading of index stocks dominates trading
based on idiosyncratic stock characteristics, the cross-sectional vari-
abihty of returns ought to be less for S&P 500 stocks than for non-S&P
500 stocks and less for S&P 500 stoeks on expiration days than on
nonexpiration days. The last half hour of expiration Fridays is a time
during which program trading is said to dominate the market, as the
volume evidence presented earlier suggests, and therefore is an ideal
period over which to test whether index stoeks exhibit greater than
normal uniformity of behavior.

Table 3 contains the cross-sectional variances of stock returns, Roj
and Ri i. on expiration days and on nonexpiration days for S&P 500
and non-S&P 500 stocks. The variance estimates indieate that expira-
tion days and program trading do not reduce cross-sectional variability
of returns; in fact, suiprisingly, eross-seetional variability appears to
increase. The cross-sectional variance of returns in the last half hour
on expiration days exceeds the corresponding variance on nonexpira-
tion days by a factor of 2.945 in the case of S&P 500 stocks and by a
factor of 1.629 in the case of non-S&P 500 stocks. The null hypothesis
that the cross-sectional variance of returns during the iast half hour
Friday is constant across days is clearly refuted. Moreover, the ratio of
Friday return variance of S&P 500 stocks to Friday return variance of
non-S&P 500 stoeks is considerably higher on expiration days, 0.810,
than on nonexpiration days, 0.447. Together, these pieces of evidence
indieate that price changes of S&P 500 stocks on expiration days are
far from uniform.

The lack of uniformity in the price movements of S&P 500 stocks in
the triple witching hour can be seen in other ways. In table 4, average
stock returns and reversals are reported for extreme deciles of returns
during the last half hour of Friday. Several points are worth noting.
First, note that the difference between the highest and lowest return
deciles for S&P 500 stocks is substantial. The average stock return in
the last half hour Friday for the decile of stocks with the highest abso-
lute returns is the opposite sign of the average stock return of the decile
at the other extreme for every expiration date. For non~S&P 500
stocks, the difference is even greater, with an average Friday return of
1.500% for the highest decile stocks and an average return of -0.565%
for the lowest decile stocks. The effect of program trading is clearly not
uniform.

Second, stocks with larger Friday returns have larger Monday rever-
sals. The portfolio of the decile of S&P 500 stocks with the highest
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absolute Friday returns has an average portfolio reversal across expira-
tion days of 0.753%. The corresponding extreme portfolio of nonindex
stoeks has an average portfolio reversal of 0.528%. Neither that differ-
ence of 0.225% in extreme portfolio reversals on expiration days nor
the corresponding difference of -0.079% on nonexpiration days is
statistically significant. In other words, index stocks and nonindex
stocks exhibit very similar price patterns. The magnitude of the rever-
sal in extreme deciles in both cases corresponds to the magnitudes
observed in large block transactions.

Third, the difference between S&P 500 and non-S&P 500 stoeks is
reflected in the asymmetric character of the reversals in lhe top and
bottom deciles. Nonindex stocks are symmetric—the bottom decile,
like the top decile, exhibits a large price reversal. Index stocks are not
symmetric to the same degree. The average reversal in the bottom
decile is only 0.236% on expiration days. On expiration days the rever-
sal in the top decile of Index stocks (0.753) exceeds the reversal in the
top decile of nonindex stocks (0.528), whereas the reverse is true on
nonexpiration days. These comparisons imply that index stocks do
have a greater tendency to move in the same direction than nonindex
stocks (while at the same time the cross-sectional variability remains
high).

Taken together, the resuits in tables 3 and 4 imply that program
trading has a surprisingly uneven impact on S&P 500 stocks. While
there appears some tendency for S&P 500 stocks to move together on
expiration days, the price movements are far from uniform. Cross-
sectional variability of returns is higher than normal on expiration days
for both S&P 500 and non-S&P 500 stocks, and reiativeiy higher for
S&P 500 stocks than for non-S&P 500 stocks.

C. Price Reversals of Index Stocks Classified hy Market Value

Program trading is sometimes carried out using a basket of stocks from
the index—most typically the stocks with the largest market capitaliza-
tions. It is possible, therefore, that stocks within the index exhibit
different price effects according to the markel values of their outstand-
ing stock. Table 5 reports portfolio reversals of four equally weighted
portfolios of 10 stocks categorized by market value of the stock's out-
standing shares on Mareh 31. 1987. The largest five stocks are grouped
as a fifth equally weighted portfolio. Other size categories were also
examined but are not reported in the table because the results are
qualitatively similar.

The results in table 5 indicate that firm size has iittie relation to the
magnitude of reversals. In the table, each size category exhibits an
average portfolio reversal (0.312. 0.248, 0.197, 0.322. 0.207) thai is
approximately the same size as the reversal for lhe portfolio of all S&P
500 stocks (0.240 in table 2). Conversely, the market-value stratifica-
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turns experience larger Monday reversals, a result that is consistent
with the finding that extreme deciles of Friday returns result in larger
Monday reversals. Return reversals are a characteristic of markets,
independent of futures contract expirations and program trading.

For the expiration day sample, the average â  coefficieni is - 0.0490.
indicating that the negative serial dependence in returns is greater
for S&P 500 stocks than for non-S&P 500 stocks. However, although
the eoefficient is negative, it is not significantly different from zero,
implying that there is no difference in the first-order serial correlation
of the S&P 500 and non-S&P 500 stock returns.

For the nonexpiration day sample, the â  coefficient is 0.0550. On
nonexpiration days. S&P 500 stocks appear to have less negative serial
dependence than other NYSF stocks, perhaps refiecting the fact that
S&P 500 stocks have smaller relative bid-ask spreads than other N YSE
stocks. But again, the a, coefficient is not significantly different from
zero, so meaningful interpretation ofthe coefficient is tenuous at best.

The results for expiration and nonexpiration days can be viewed
together. Assuming nonexpiralion days characterize Ihe normal rela-
tion between Rij and /?O,M the difference in the means ofthe mean a,
coefficients, -0.1040. can be viewed as the extraordinary serial depen-
dence of S&P 500 stocks on expiration days. Although the value is
negative, the null hypothesis that the serial dependence in S&P 500
stock returns on expiration days is no different from other days cannot
be refuted at the 109r probability level.

The intercept terms in table 6 eapture effeets on Monday returns that
are independent of Friday returns—owing to new information or new
trading pressures affecting all stocks. In addition, it is possible that the
intercept term captures a reversal not captured by the slope lerm be-
cause of a lack of cross-sectional variation in R^j. If thai were the case,
the intercept for S&P 500 stocks should have a sign opposite the sign of
the market return in the last half hour of Friday. In other words, if S&P
500 stocks declined on Friday, they should increase on Monday. To
check that possibility, an adjusted mean intercept (and corresponding
standard error) is calculated from values ofthe intercept terms—a,) and
a,—multiplied by the direction of Ihe market on Friday. The direction
ofthe market is given by the average value of/?,,., for S&P 500 stocks
(table 2). A negative value would indicate the existence of an additional
reversal effect that is common to all stocks. In table 6, the adjusted
mean value of a,,, 0.0003. is not significantly different from zero, whieh
implies that non-S&P slocks do nol reverse as a group. On expiration
days, the adjusted mean value of a, is -0.0009 and is statistically
significant, which implies the existence of a common reversal S&P 500
stocks.

In summary, all stocks show a tendency to reverse whether or not
index futures expire or program trading occurs. On expiration days.
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nonindex stocks. But that implies that expiration days impose tempo-
rary price impacts because on nonexpiration days the cost of trading
index stocks is nearly half the cost of trading nonindex stocks.

C. Volume Effects

The results of table 6 indicate that the weekend stock return is strongly
negatively correlated with the stock return in the last half hour Friday,
with the degree of correlation being only slightly, if at all, sensitive to
whether or not the stock is a member ofthe S&P 500. Although mem-
bership in the S&P 500 cannot distinguish the degree of negative first-
order serial dependence in stock returns, perhaps the relative trading
volume of the stock in the triple witching hour can.

To test this proposition, the regression model (7) is modified to ex-
clude the dummies for S&P 500 membership and to include the relative
trading volume. The regression model tested is

Ryj = 7o + 71^0./ + y2fiojVo.i + e,> (8)

where Vo., is the proportion ofthe Friday/Monday trading volume ac-
counted for in the last half hour Friday. If concentrated volume in the
triple witching hour accentuates price reversals, one would expect a
negative value for the coefficient 72. Table 7 contains the regression
results.

The results in table 7 show that 72 is, in general, positive and has an
average value of 0.5381 across all expiration days. Although this value
is not significantly different from zero at the 5% level, it appears that
high volume leads to better markets and lower price reversals. Alterna-
tively, it is possible that this result would be changed by a more careful
analysis of the sequence of volumes, including at opening. Hasbrouck
and Ho (1987). for example, emphasize a more complex model of trad-
ing behavior that includes longer-term dependencies in prices and vol-
umes than is considered here.

VI. Summary and Conclusions

In this article, the behavior of individual stocks in the S&P 500 index is
analyzed on stock index futures expiration days, a time when the mar-
ket is known to be subject to heavy program trading. Results are com-
pared to results for the same set of stocks on a corresponding number
of nonexpiration days. Volume of trading in the last half hour of expira-
tion days is substantially above normal.

The most striking finding is the similarity between the price behavior
of stocks that are subject to program trading and of the stocks that are
not. All stocks exhibit price reversals that reflect the cost of trading.
Stocks that decline in price in the last half hour Friday tend to recover
at the opening on Monday. The Monday reversal as a fraction of the
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I'rklay price change is only slighdv higher for Ihe S&P 500 slacks Ihnn
for non-S&P 500 slocks. Stock's with iisrgcf retiirnN io the last half hour
of Friday lend to have larger ^ever^als on Mi>nday for both index and
nonsndex sk)cks.

The effects f.)rp!ograH! trad^ig on S&P 500 stocks are appai'ciU in the
sample. S&P 500 stocks exhibit an average common reve?sal of 0.240'/î
following the expiration day, while iioii-S&P 500 stocks exhibit a com-
mon reversal of 0.066 pereenL Non-S&F ^00 stocks do i\ol move in
iioisoo because reversals in one direction for some stocks are offsiH hy
reversals in Ihe other ihreclioo for other stocks.

That is nol to say S&F MK̂  stocks move in unison during ihc hiple
vvitehhig hour. Suhstantiai differences in the price hebavior of index
stocks is observed. When the S&P 500 index deeNnes in price the last
half h(njr of I'riday. not a!l slocks deellne; some experience siibslanlial
priee increases. sHhers decline by niore than [he index. This reflects Ihe,
imporlanee of isliosynci'atic factors in a :^foek's return as well as diflei-
encos in the niarkoi-makinsi eanacitv of different speeialisl^.
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